The operating instructions for KP - so you don't miss anything!
The devotion for at home
02 - 08 August
Find a quiet place where you feel comfortable and don't get distracted. In the package you
have a set of cards with a devotional for each day. You can start with us on 2nd August. We
will think about the same verses/questions as a team. If you have any questions, please
contact us (@kenyamusicproject).
Take time to read through the quote for the day on the front page. What does it trigger in
you? What situations/emotions/people come to mind?
On the back you will find 2-3 questions that can further guide your thoughts. Feel free to
record your thoughts.
If you like, you can choose a few songs in the songbook beforehand and sing/play or listen to
them. You can find some songs for this in our playlists on Spotify (see How-To: Spotify).
You can also do the whole thing together with another person or group. Share your thoughts
and experiences and enjoy the journey together.
Have fun and a blessed time!

Your worship time at home
02 - 08 August
KP is all about music. And to make sure you have it at home, we have prepared a little
something for you: The package contains a "songbook" in which you can find lyrics and
chords to great songs. You don't know some songs yet? No problem! We have an exclusive
KP-Spotify Playlist 2021, which you can find under the name "Kenya Music Project 2021" by
Hannah B.
In it you will find more songs that match the theme of this year's tour "Open Doors - Karibu
sana." Can you think of any other suitable songs? Feel free to add them :)

Playlist 1: Kenya Music Project 2021

And if, regardless of the theme, you still have songs you'd like to share or want to get more
inspiration for new music, there's a second playlist called "KP Ohrwürmer 2021" by Hannah
B.

Playlist 2: KP Earworms 2021

We look forward to your songs!

Your music project
02 - 08 August
What would the Kenya Music Project be without music and dance?! A main project in this
tour will be the creation of a music video for a self-produced cover of "Yes Lord" by Jonathan
Nelson. Do you like to sing or dance or would you like to contribute to the music video in
another creative way? Then register at register.keniamusikprojekt.de and select the option
"Participate at home" and then click on whether you would like to dance and/or sing. You
will then receive further information.
We look forward to your contribution!

Your International Exchange
02 - 08 August
A new friendship with Kenyans? Then you've come to the right place, we want to connect
you with someone you wouldn't easily meet otherwise. We would leave it up to you how
you want to organize your time together. You can decide when you meet (probably)
virtually, write something, talk on the phone or, or, or. You can ask all kinds of questions,
participate in the KP together and get to know each other. Maybe you will even see each
other in real life next year!
If you are interested in a "partner up", please contact us at kontakt@keniamusikprojekt.de.
If you have any questions or uncertainties (e.g. about cultural differences, etc.), please feel
free to contact us!

EVENT NO 1: KICK-OFF - STARTING THE KENYA MUSIC PROJECT
TOGETHER ONLINE
31 July, 7pm - YOUTUBE

Link to Youtube

At this event we will start the Kenya Music Project together. Watch the live stream on
YouTube to find out what's happening at KP this year and how you can use your package to
have a unique KP experience at home. Plus, of course, there'll be live music and you can
meet this year's KP team. Be there and share it with your friends. (You can do this on social
media, or reach out directly to friends of yours).
Bonus: Of course, we are also very active on Instagram this year. We'd love to share your
impressions of the tour from home. If that's okay with you, feel free to send us a selfie of
yourself with the live stream from KP or a short video about what you are most looking
forward to this year. Hannah's number is +491573 6606449.

EVENT NO 2: VIRTUAL COOK-OUT - COOKING TOGETHER ONLINE
02 August, 6pm - YOUR 5 STAR KITCHEN AT HOME +
YOUTUBE/ZOOM

Link to Youtube (left) and to Zoom (right)

We will cook together! The dish is called pilau and you will find the recipe in the package. For
a taste explosion at home, you should go shopping beforehand. It is especially worthwhile if
you invite people to your home so that you can enjoy a piece of Kenya together. Tune in to
our Youtube stream in order to experience the full quality of our Starchef in Full HD.

Afterwards, there will be a meeting on Zoom to check how well your pilau and the pilau of
the other participants turned out.
So that we can celebrate the meal together in different places, we ask you to take a photo of
yourself with your food and send it to Hannah (+491573 6606449). We would like to publish
it on our Insta channel.

EVENT NO 3: MUSIC AND INTERNATIONAL HANGOUT
04 August, 8 pm - ZOOM, YOUR PC OR YOUR mobile phone

Link to the Zoom Meeting

Music from Nairobi! Specially for this evening, the music team of the church Mamlaka made
a recording of worship songs. Make yourself comfortable on the couch and tune into the live
stream on Youtube. The team from Germany and Kenya will lead through the evening
together. Afterwards, you can hang out with other KP people in Zoom and meet new people.

EVENT NO 4: HANGOUT ON THE BEACH
05 August, 10.30 a.m. - 4 p.m. - NORDSTRAND AM WERLSEE 15537 GRÜNHEIDE
Do you feel like enjoying the weather at the beach? We will have a relaxed day at/on the
water with music, volleyball, boats for small tours, swimming, chilling etc. and you are
welcome to join us! You are also welcome to invite friends :)
Register for the event on 5th August at register.keniamusikprojekt.de
For last-minute participants: Call Hannah (+491573 6606449) for spontaneous participation
and discuss the details with her.
We look forward to seeing you!

EVENT NO 5: MUSIC IN THE GARDEN - OUR FINAL CONCERT
06 August, 7pm - STRAUSBERG CHURCH OR LIVE STREAM AT YOU

Link to Youtube

Our final concert must not be missed this year! And you have two opportunities to be there:
- Number 1: Come to Strausberg on Friday and be there live.
- Number 2: Host your own house concert. All you need is a TV/beamer, some speakers, a
couch and some of your acquaintances, friends or relatives. To invite people, you can find
invitation cards in the package. Send them out to the world (it's cooler than a Whatsapp)
and maybe think of some people who rarely get invitations.
With a few snacks and a cool drink, you'll have the perfect equipment for a small private
concert. Simply tune into the LiveStream from Strausberg on Youtube.
Again, it would be great if you could take a photo of yourselves as a group at home and send
it to Hannah (+491573 6606449).

You don't know where to find something?
If in doubt, you can always look here.

